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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
FEB 11 ·,c~-..."·) 
_._ f1oo~'•.J-~. 
GIFr & EXCHANGE 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 562/81 on the reduction of customs duties 
on imports into the Community of certain agricultural products originating 
in Turkey 
(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 








On ·J9..: Sept~ber l980, the ~c;..Turkey Association Co~o"il Mopt~d 
a Decision No 1/Ba· intended to develop_ the· Association. · · 
. :. - . . .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
In order to 'introd11:oe the· n$oessary measures i~ the t.ar:iff 
-field.·.to .implement that Decision, the .Co~cil, .'bY m~-~ of 
Regulation(EEO)No 562/81 ·of 20 Janu~ 19811., ·as am,eilde4 by .. 
Council R~gl1lation (EEC) ·No -2058/812, :fixed .. t~EL ra.tes of. duty 
- applicable ·f'or the· period· 1: January ·1981 . to: 3.1 December·· t982, 
t() imports· ot certain a.grioul t~al prOducts' originating ;;nj . 
Turkey~. ·· · · · .. ,, 
m· a.Ooord~ce with the .. said Decision No 1/80~; ·of 19Septembar 1980,· 
those rates· were calculated on the basis of the dutiea·a.pplica.ble 
to imports: into ~he Community., · -· · · · 
In its draft regulation 
. and. 'its proposal for 'a regulation 
the Comm~-asipn· has re·sp~otively proposed the· temporary suspension 
ot the autonomous Common Customs Tariff' duties for. a. number of . 
· agricultilra.l products and the amendment. o:t· certai.n.Common Customs . 
Tariff duties.;- consequ.ently, . the duties .. applicable to. imperts 
into the_ Commu¥-ty will be amended, · · · · 
The p~pose of' ~his proposal for a regulation is to take accou.nt 
· of these ainendments ... in· .the form in, which they are adopted 
by the· Qounoil - and to fix new ou.stoms dutiee to be applied .... 
as from 1 January 1982 to certain products listed in the Annex 
to ~egu.la:~~on· (EEC) N:o 562/81., . e • • • 
In order ·to provide the Member Staetes and all those ··oonoerned 
with the text of ·a regulation. for immediate use in all the 
official la.ngrru:a.ges of the Comm'Qlli ... ,y, it is proposed that ·Ghe 
Council replace th~-A.nnex t·c Regulation (EEC) No 562/81 by ~ · 
~ew updated .4nJ1ex:o · · · · 
1 . . . ' 
0J No .1: 6.?, 11.3., 1981 ~ P~ ·L~ 
2 . . . . . 
. OJ No L 202!. 22e 7 .198~i, p;.. 41-c». 
3~rUD/1085/8~J of 16 August 1981 ~ 
4rilritten ~rooedura CO:C~i~81)440 fi~l c£c 9 Septem'b~r -1981 e 
Proposal for a 
Council Regulation (EEC) 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 562/81 on the 
., reduction of customs duties on imports into 
the Community of certain agricultural products 
originating in Turkey 
THE COONC IL OF THE EUROPEAN C<lllMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the EEC-Turkey Association Council by its Decision No 1/80 
decided to abolish gradually the customs duties still applicable 
to imports intO' the Community of agricultural products originating 
in Turkey which m~ not yet be imported into the Community free 
of customs duty; 
\fuereas Council Regulation (~·EC) No 562/81 1, as amended by Reg~lation 
No 2058/812, fixed the rates of duty applicable for the period 
1 Januar,y 1981 to 31 December 1982; whereas those rates were 
calculated, in accordance with Decision No 1/80, on the basis 
of the customs duties applicable in the Community; 
Whereas, by virtue of Council Regulation (EEC) No of 
temporarily suspending autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties 
on a number of agricultural products3, certain of the duties 
applicable have been suspended; 
10J No L 65, 11.3.1981, P• 1. 
2 0J No L 202, 22.7.1981, P• 41. 
















Whereas, under agreements signed with non-member countries, and in 
particular pursuant to the 1979 Geneva Protocol and the 1979 
Additional Protocol to the Geneva Protocol annexed to the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade signed at the end of 
the 1973-79 multilateral trade negotiations, the Community 
has undertaken to make reductions in customs duties, certain 
. ............. 
of which are to be implemented in whole or in part on 1 January 1982; 
whereas for that reason, Council Regulation (EEC) No 950/68 of 
28 June 1968 on the Common2Customs Tariff
1
, as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No , will be amended a.s from ,1 Ja.hu.ary 1982~:;' 
Whereas the duties applicable in the Community of Nine to those 
· products have therefore been amended and this should be taken 
into account wl.en the customs duties to be applied to importt.: 
of the said products originating in Turkey are fixed; 
Whereas it ie appropriater for the sake of clarity, to br:i.ng 
the whole of the Almex to Regulation (EEC) No 562/81 up to 
date; whereas, for this purpose 9 it is necessary to oollec·~ 
in a single text not only ·those parts which a.re amended with 
effect from 1 J anua.ry 1982 ~. ·but also those which have alrae.dy 
been amenqed and those which remain unchanged; 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 119 of the 1979 Act cf .t:. cc-ession~ 
the Community has adopted Co1.:mcil Regu.l~tion (EEC) No )555/Bc 
of 16 De·~em'ber 1980 determining the arrangements to ':le applied 
with regard to im~orts into Greece originating in Algeria, Ma.1 i;a., 
Tunisia or Turkey,; wheree~ this Regulation therefore applies . 
to ~he Community with the exception of Greece; 
10J No L 172, 22o7~1968, P• 1. 
2 0J No , P~ 
30J No L 382, 31.12.1980t P• 1 • 
-3-
HAS ADOPTED THIS RIDULATION: 
Article 1 
The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 562/81 is hereby replaced by 
the Annex to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1982. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
































































01.01 Live horses, uses, mules and hinnies: 
A. Horses: 
11. For slaupter (a) 
01.02 Live animal• of the bovineapecies: 
A. Domestic species": . 
n. Other • 
01.04 Live sheep and goau: 
A. ~ breediAa aoimals (a): 
n.· Goats 
01,.06 Other live animals: 











02.01 Meat and edible off'als of the animals falling within 
heading No 01.01, 01.02, Ol.Ol or 01.04, fresh. chllled or 
frozen: · • 
A. Meat: 
ell 1. Of horses, asses, mules and hii1Dica: 
'-. 
- Of hones · 
IL Of bovine animals: 
., . 
a) Fresh or chilled 
b) Frozen 
ANNEX 
Rate of duty 
(%) 
Free 






14o/o + (L)(b) 
14 o/o + (L) (b) 
(c)( d) 
l 
(a) Entry under this subheading is subject to conditions to be determined by the competent 
authorities. 
(b) A rate of 14% shall be applicable for 'high quality' meat, with or without hone, falling within 
subheadmg 02.()1 eJt A ll, within the lim1ts of a global annual tariff quota of 21 000 tonnes, 
without prejudice lo the tariff quota for subheading. 02.01 A 11 b). Qualification forth .. quota 
is subject to conditions to be determined by the competent authorities. ' 
(c) A rate of 14% shall be applicable within the limits of a global annual tariff quota of 50 000 
tonnes (without bone), of which 16 SOO tonnes may be M!bject to the application of moneta.-y 
compensatory amounts. 
(d) A rate of 14% for buffalo meat shall be applicable within the limits qf an annual tariff quota 
of 2 250 tonnes (witho~<t bon-e), ~ithou~ prejudiu to the tariff quota for subheading 07.01 A 









\ ·, . ,. 
' 
• 2 I ' -
CCT hcaclina J?acription No 
02.01 B. Offals: 
(cont'd) 11. Other: 
b) Of bovine animals: 
1. Livers 
2. 'Other 
ex d) Other: 
-or domestic sheep 
, 
02·06 Meat and edible meat offals (except poullry liv•). 
• 
alted, in brine, dried or smoked: 
A. Horsemeat, salted, in brine or dried 
c. Other: 
I. Of bovine animals: 
a) Meat 
b) Offals 
IL or abeep and soats: 
" . 
ub) Oft'ala: ; 
• QC domestic sheep 
r 
03.01 Fish, fresh (live or dead). chilled or frozen: 
' 
A. ·Freshwater f11h: 
1: Trout and odwlalmonidae: 
a) Trout 
b) SalmoA 
u. Eels ., 
. 
Ill. Carp 
B. Saltwater fish: 
I. Whole, beadles~ or in pieces: 
d) Sardines (Clupea pilchard us Walbaum) 
e) Sharks 
ANNEX 
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- 3 -
DescriptiOn 
' ., .. ~. Jl 
ANNEX 





B. I. f) Redfish (Scba~tes marinus) 




b) Cod (Gadus morrhua or Gadus ~llarias) Free (a) 
ij) Coalfish (Pollac::hius virens or GadUI 
virens) 2.1 (a) 
k) Haddock 
I) Whiting (Merlangus merlangus) 
m) Mackerel: 
2. From 16 June to 14 February 
n) Anchcviea (Engraulis spp) 
o) Plaice 









(~) ~ubject a<.• comploance with I '"le r:ference price fixed or to be fix~d. 
2·1 (a) 
2·1 (a) 
2 · 8 (a) 
IO·S(a) 
2 ·I (a) 
2·1 (a) 
l.l (b) 
( b' Exemption in resp~ct of silvtr h&ke (Mer! uti us bilinearis) wi~hin the limit$ of an erga omfl~l 
' anf!u4'.l Commt.~nity tari~ qucu cf l 000 tc:'~'es to be granted boy the oompe~m l.uthoriti~~-
., 
i> '. '' 














: r~ : • l 
Description 
B. 11. Fillets: 
a) Fresh or chilled 
b) Frozen: 
1 • Of cod (Gadus morrhua or Gadus 
callarias) 
2. Of coal fish (Pollachiua virena or 
Gddu:; virenl>) 
I 3. Of h.tdd0ck 
4. Of redfish (Sebasta marinua) 
s. Of tunny 
6. Of mackerel 
7. Other 
c. Uvers and roes 
Fish, dried, salted or in brine; sm.oked fish, whether or 
not cooked before or during the smo~ng process: 
A. Dried, salted or in brine: 
I. Whole, headless or in piecea: 
a) Herring 
. . c) Anchovies (Engraulis spp) 
d) Common halibut (Hippoglossua vulgaris) 
.e) Salmon, salted or in brine 
ANNEX 






















(a) Duty rate reduced to S·6'1o within the limits of an ~rga omn~1 annual Community tariff 
quota of I 0 000 tonnes to be granted by the competent authorities. 
(b) Subject to comoliance with the refer~nce price fixed or to be fixed. 
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- 5 ANNEX 
:r.'l. ~!-t: 
·' I 











A. I. f) Other 
11. Fillets: 
b) Of salmon, salted or in biinc 
c) Of lesser or Greenland halibut (Hippo-
glossus reinhardtiu~). salted or in brine 
d) Other 
B. Smoked, whether or not cooked before or during 
the smoking process: 
1. Herring 
11. Salmon 
Ill. Lesser or Greenland halibut (Hippoglossus 
reinhardtius) 
B. IV. Common halibut (Hippoglouus vulgaris) 
V. Other 
c. Uvers and roes 
D. Fish meal '> 
Crustaceans and molluscs, whether·in shell or not, fresh 
(live or dead); chilled, frozen, salted.. in brine m: dried; 
crustaceans, in shell, simply boiled in wat~: 
A. Crustaceans: 



















reduced to 2.2 % (suspension) · - ·. 
Duty rate _ up to and inchadin~ 3f'l June 1982 in fe~pect of coallhh (Pollachit-~!. 
virens or Gadus virem). salte<J orin brine, :ntended for· smoking (c) (d) • 
Duty rate reduced ~o 2~% (suspens'9n) up \O and including ;>,O .June.1982 irz res~~:: of. 
li!lctsof coalf1sh (Pollach·Jus vHens or Gaaus v~rens; salted 
Duty rate ~uspended up to anc inc<udin~ 30 June 1981 for filletsof c-Jslfi.sh (Poll«chiui 
viren~ or Gadus vir~ns}, s<~lt~cl or in brine, intemjed for piocessing !d) {e). 
The su~p~n~ion shal! c~pply le li~h intende0 to !Jnd-ergo any trea\;n.,n~ unles:;, they ?4{; 
intended to under~o exdu~ively cne or mo·.·e of lilt following tn:at;nents: 
- cleanmg, gunmg, heading, i?i!hg, · 








The su,rcnsion :s no~ ali•:~weri for f;:'nG.lC\s on v.hi;:h c·:!·,m;·i~~ cp.:a!iiying ttestmcnts are 
intended to be carr;cd out at reta.i! or ca•.~ring il:vet 
The su;pen~i~n shall apply only <o fi>h int'!nded for human c~n.;uro>p':or;. 




or in br~ne, I 
i •1t ended for 












'· .. . . ~ ' ,., 




B. IV. Other: 
a) Frozen: 
l. Squid; 
aa) Ommastrephes sagittatus and 
Loligo spp 
bb) Other 
2. Cuttle-fish of the species Sepia offici-










Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns aod 
rhizomes, donnanl, in arowth or in flower: 
A. Dormant 
B. lrr arowtb or in flower: 
I. Orchids, byaQaths, narcissi and tulips 
11. Other 
Other live plants, includina trees, sbruba, buahea, rooca. 
cuuings and slips: -
A. Unrooted cuttinp and alips: 
Jl. Other 
B. Vine slipa. araftocl or rooted 
D. ·Other 
06.03 Cut flowers· and flower buds of a kind suitable for 
bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, 
bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared: 
A. Fresh: 
I. From l June to 31 October 
IJ. From l November to 31 May 
B. Other 










































06.04 Foliage, branches and other parts (other than flowers or 
buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and other plants, and 
mosses, lichens and grasses, being goods of a kind suit· 
able for bouquets or ornamental purposes, fresh. dried, 
dyed, bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared: 
B. Otb~: 
I. Fresh 








(11) Entry ~dar shlt ~~ ~ ~j~ !\4i oo~t~d!tioN w lw 4--,,t~M blf ~ CO/Atlp-'Milt 





























Fro.m I April to 30 November 






Cbard (or white beet) and c:ardoona .. 
·"'pminous vegetables, shelled or unshellcd: 
I. Peas: 
a) From I September to 31 May 
' 
b) From I June to 31 August 
.. 
11. Beans (of the species Phaseolus): 
·• 
ua) From I October to 30 June: 
I From I November ... --
to 30 April 
'. 
ex Ill. Other: 
I 
Broad-beans (Vicia faba major 
L.), from I July to 30 April 
0. · Carrots, turnips, salad beetroot, salsify, celeriac, 
radishes and similar edible roots: 
L Celeriac (rooted celery or German 
celery): 
a) From I May to 30 S~ptembcr 
b) From I October to 30 April 
11. Carrots and turnips 
m .. Horse-radish (Cochlearia annoracia) 
IV •. Other !, I 
ex H. Onions, shallots and garlic: 
Onions, from I 5 February .to IS May 
Shallots and garlic 
IJ. Leeks and other alliaceous plants (for example, 
chives, Welsh onions) 
. , . 
K. AlpataP.S . 
ANNEX 
Rate of duty 
<"'•) 
10·5 
with a min. of· 
t-7Ecu per 
100 kg gross 
9· t 








with a min. of 


































1. From 1 November to 14 May 
Il. From IS May to 31 Odobcr· 
ANNE X 




with a min. of 
1·4 Ecuper 
100 kg net (a) 
12·6 
with a min. of 
2·4 Ec_~ per 
IOOkgnet(a) 
... 
(a) Subjcc:t to compliance with the reference priee. · · 














Vegetables provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur 
water or in other preservative r.olutions, but ooc' 
specially prepared for immediate consumption: 
A. Olives: 
ANNEX 




I. For UICI other than the production of oil (a) 2 · 2 
B. Capers 
C. Onions 
D. Cucumbers and gherkins 
E. Other vegetables 
F. Mixtures of vegetables specified above 
Dried, dehydrated ot evaporated vegetables, whole, cut. 




07.0S Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled, whether ot DOl 
&kinned or split: 
A. Fouowing: 
' 









































Manioc, arrowroot, sa!o;:, Jel'lJsalem artichokes, sweet 
potatoes and other sin.ilar roots and tubers with high 
starch or inulin content fresh or dried, whole or sliced; 
sago pith: 
B. Other 
08.01 Dates, bananas, coconuts, B, azil nuts, cashew ruts, 
pineapples, avocados, mangoes, guavu and mango· 





Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
A. Oranges: 
I~ Sweet orange,., fresh:! 
a) From I April to 30 April 
b) From I May to IS May 
c) From 16 May to IS October 
d) From 16 October to 31 March 
11. Other: 
a) From I April to IS October: 
Fresh 
Other 
b) From 16 October to 31 March: 
Fresh 
Other 
B. Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); 











(a) Subject to compliance with the reference price. 








S ·6 (a) 
















. \ ~'. 
. .. . 
.... 
.· ·,_,_ .. _ 
I 
. . .. :..;,, ~ 
:;·. 

















f '... • t ,:, 
. ,,),;. ·._· . , ·.~ . ". . 
D~iption 
Fip,_ fresh or dried: 
' l ' 
A. ·Fresh 
• I 
ex 8. ofic.d: 
.Other than P1•ckings of a net capacity Clfnot 
more than ~ 5 kg 
Gra.,.., freah or dried.: 
,A. Fresh: . 
I. · Table grapes: 
a) ·· From I November to 14 .July: 
1 . · · Of the variety Em peter (Vitis · 
_ vinifera ~.v.) f~m 1 I>ecc~nber 
to 3 I January (a) 
.. 
ex .2 . Other:~ 
From IS November to 
'·. 30 April 
"\ 
From 18 June to 14 July 
,f 
b) From" July to 3J October: 
; . From)$ to 17 July .. 
IL Other:· 
a) r From f November to 1• July 
. I • 
.. t' .. · .. 
. .'\ 
b) ~m ISJulyto31 ~ber 
8. Dried: . 
• • •• t •• 
.. ' 
U. Other 
Nuts other than those fallina wltbia beadiaa No 08.01. 





[), Pistachios • 
E. Pecan a ,. 









Rate or duty ' 




















·(a} Entry under. this subheading is subject to. eonditions to ·be determined by the COmpeteD\ 
· ·. authorities. . . · · . . · . ·· · · 
_(b) Subject to compliance with 'the reference price. , · · 
(c)' .. [)uty exemption witbi~_thclimits~f an annual Community tarifr9uota of2S 000 tonnes:. 
. ~. . ,· 
(' . ' 
··~ 
.,.·: ...... 








. . ~ . 
·:1 















cl""!""~\~,.::-:-·,-._ ... ··~- ... ·-




~ 13.' .. ANNEX 
. ' . 
.- ' 
.J ~ ••• , . ., 
• ' .. .'J' .. ,..,.,, ... 
CCTheading Description Rate of duly No (o/o) 
08.06 Apples, pears and quinces, fresh: 
A. Apples: 
I. Cider apples, in bulk, from 16 September to 
15 December 6·3 
• with a min. of 
I 0-3 Ecu per I 00 kg net (a) 
11. Other: 
a) From I August to 31 December 9·8 
• 
with a min. of 
' 
,,., 1·6ECuper 
100 kg net(a) 
. 
b) From 1 January to 31 March 6.5 
.. ' ·j. with a min. of I 0 . 1.3 Ecu per 100 kg net (a) 
c) From I April to 31 July 4·2 
! with a min. of 
' l o-9 Ecu per 
100 kg net (a} 
• B. ·Pears: 
I. Perry pears, in bulk. Ctom August to 
31 December 6·3 
with a min. of I ; 0-3 Ecu per 
100 kg net (a) 
' 11. Other: 
. a) From I January to 31 March 7 
with a min. of ( 1 Ecuper 
100 kg net (a) 
b) From 1 April to 1 s Jwy 4.4 j 0 with a min. of I·IECU per 
100 kg net (a) 
.. C:) From 16 July to 31 July 7 
with a min. of 
I· I Ecuper i• lOO kg net (a) 
d) ' From I August to 31 December 9·1 
with a min. of ) 1·4 ECUper 
' 
100 kg net (a) 
.c. ~inces '2·S 
-· 






.:-_ . . 
'' .... 
' .-~ 
. ·/ '! •• 
·, 
... 
1 ,. '·~ ~ 
t····. ,. 
• ,. '"'.1> 
.. . ;~r~,ti.::· ... 
!_., 
~~~·.;'t-. ,. ,;:~. n...t!PI.,;· .:·. -· .- -~-
.. ~-;:, ~ .· . : ,.,. . 
;• .' ~. ·'. •.'-: ,f· -~ ;'1-' ." .r '/ j·:-~~-~"'~!<~~;~:, _,; 
· ~~()7. ···~:-~· .. ~ Stone hitorftesh* ~ltt·~>·.;~ · • 




AJ ~Cots ·. · "" ,If· .. 
Peacb~. indumnl:n~n,.. 
. . .· . '" t ·. . . ' • 
Cbemri: -. 
1 •... From .I. May tc,IS Ju1y ·' ~ ·~-
.. , ·.. . .· •: . . I· 
· •¥~ From_ t6~u1y-t()~ ~pril 
n '1!11t.~;,~; 
u.. ·--~-~ 
· •n. From: -~-o~~tier to 3o'Juae:···~ ··::;: ': . 
- . F~rt.a-tMay to i~ Juill_.::::.-:_:.- ·_ 




~: BerrJes, tfesb': . <' , •• 
. ·.:~_ Stl'a~~e&!··~ . ~ .. ,:. ~. :- .. 
L . ~-a ~~y-:lo 3J ;i!J,- · 
. ., .. _ .. .,,_ ' 
. . . . JL · · .froila I. ~~IDt to3G Apn1. · :· . 
. ·c~·;:; .. Fhlit .ot the' s~es Vaccl~i~m ln)rdtial 
. . ~. - . . ·-~ ' 
'ri -~rri~. bla~kc~rrants &nd red---tl. 
' - • .,. • • • ..... ' : • '. 1 - ~ • • _- - • '· • • • •••• ,. 
.o .• · · E. · .Papaws:· 
F~· Othf#t: 
I. J7ruitof the species V~ednhuri -~--
and Vlll~"'m ~f,m.bo$um. · · · · 
It Other 
. . . ·, . . . . ~ . ,~ 
Other fruit, fresh! 
.\' 
Melons, (tom l November to ll May . · 
' . ' .. ,_, 
Water melons. from l April to IS :J!lne 




fruit (Wbeth•7K' or flOt oocl~ed), prescrved by f~ng, Dot 
ccmtruni:ng ~d<h:d su~ar: · 
t. A. Strawbenie!l. raspberries and black altmnts 
(a) Subje~.tl) ~~~~mpHan~ with th~ refr ·~v~~ price. 
!" ·.;. . - • r. ' - ·::_ 
. ,' ~ I ·~ 
:t~' Ca> ~. . . : ._, 
19•5 
... :.:. ... 
.., 
11:-i··· ' ... 
witli; a mi*'-;ot. 
2.· t :;e c-u:per,,_·::: · · 
I_OO.~gnet'.: · 




. :.2~ i 
















































B. Red currants, fruit of the species Vaccinium 
myrtillus, blackberries (bramblebenies), mulberries 
and cloudberries 
\ 
C. Fruit of the species Vaccinium myrtiUoides and 
Vaccinium anugustifolium 
D. Other 
Fruit provisionally preserved (for example, by sulphur 
dioxide gas. in brine, in sulphur water or in other preser· 






D. Fruit of the species Vaccinium. m)'IUllua 
E. Other 
Fruit, dried, other than that fallina witbiD bcadina 
No 08.01, 08.02, 08.03, 08.04 or 08.05: 
A. Apricots 
B. Peaches, including nectarines 
':. 
c. Prunes 
D. Apples and pears ,. 
E. Papaws • " 
F. Fruit salads: 
I. Not containing prunes 
11. Containing prunes 
G. ~er 
08.13 Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh. frozen. dried, or 
provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur water or in · 
Rate of duty 
(%) 



















other preservative solutions Free 
09.01 Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of caffeine; 
coffee husks and skins; coffee substitutes containing 
coffee in any proportion: 
A. Coffee: 
I. Unroasted: 
a) Not freed of caffeine 































A. 11. Roasted: 
S!) Not f~eed of caffe.iae 
. b) Freed of caffeine 
• !., . 
; ~' 
ANNEX 
. RG&o of du&~ 
• (¥e) , 
lO·S 
12·6 
B. Husks amd skins · 9 ~I 
· c. Coff~·su~ containma coffee iD~~ propor-




A. · fot sowina. (a) 
.. ' ~·. 
flour, m~1· ar.d flake& of potaio 
F!ours or meals or oil seeds or oleaainou'·. fruit. 
non-defatted (excludina'mus~d flour): · 
A. · Of soya beans 
Seeds, fruit gfid spOrei, or a: kind used for eowifta: 
A. Beet seed§: 
Commercial seed (b)_. 
Other 
c. Orass and otbei herbage seeds: 
"' 
L 'Me~dow fescue (Festuca pra~ensis) seed; vetcb 
seed; seeds of the genus Poa. (Poa palustris, · 
· Poa trivialis~ Poa pratensis), rye grass (Loliurn 
pererine, Lolium multiflorum);. timothy sras5 
· (Phleum pratense); red. fescue (Festu~ nabra);. 
cocksfoot grass (Dactylia glomenu&); bollt 
. -arass (Agrostis): · 
Vetch seed (c) 
Other· 
11. Clover (Trifolium spp) 
Ul. ·Other 
0.1 Flower seeds; kohJra~i seeds (Brassica oletacea. 
caulorapa and aongylodes varieti~s) 
E. Otber 
,I 









(a) ·Entry under thi~~ s~;~bheading ·is subject to con9itions to be determined by the competent·· 
authorities. . . · 
{b) Solely for se~a§ complying with·the provisions or the Directives on 'the markgtingor seieds 
and plants. . . . . . . 
(c) Solely for couamer~~~c~~ se~ wit':tift tbe meaning of Article 2 (D) of Council Directive 66/401/ 
EEC of 14June 19"!:~(0] No ~~t' H. 7,,1966). · · · 
I .. 
















.... ,...,.., __ .~· ....... _ .. _ --· ........ ___ - __ _____.,J 







































Chicory roo•s.•fresb or. dri·ed, whole or cut, unroasted; 
locust beans, fresh or dried, .whether or not kibbled. or 
ground,.but not fur-aher prepared; fruit kernels and ~tber 
vegetab!" products of a kind used priinarity for human 
food, not falling within. any oda~r headi.ng: · · · 
A. Chicory r~~ · 
I' '-
. . 
13.03 Veg~table saps and extraCts; pectic substances. pectin.o .• . 
.. ~cs. and. pe~te5;~ agu .. agar and other n1ucilapa and . 
thicktmen~ derive~ from vegetable products: 
·8. . P~~ .subsiancci, pe<;thuites an~ ~ctates: ~ .~ 
ex I~ • . Dry: 
1" I 
~ Pectig subs~~~ and. pectin~tes 
exll~·'' Other: ' ; . 
. · . ., ' ' -. 
.,.... . _ Pccti~ .substances and pe~~nates 
·,. 
Fats o.f bovine cattle, sheep .qr goats. untendered; 
·. rendered or :aolve::~at-e:xti'acted fats (including· "ptetilier 
jus) obtained from tb~e unreo~ered fa~~·· · · .. , · · . : 
:-B. Odler: 
·1~· . Urlrendered fats. of bovine cattle; rendered 
or solv~nt.:extracted fats (in~ludins •premier 
~' . ·' jua') obtained from: those fats . 
~• 11. .Fmts of el)eep:and"aoats, inchiqina·~ jua•: -. · · · 
._' •'-
-. -~ Ofshe~p· 
!5.04 fats· and oil~.-cr fi~h·and ~arin~'mammals~ •whether or 
U.07. 
. I 
notrermed: -·. ' . . .. 
A. . . Fi;h .. JiV1'J' oil: 
I; .. Oiia vitamin A cQntent: not exceeding 2 500 r 
. int~ational units iJer.gr:~m 
Fixed vegetable @ils, lluid or aolid, crude, refined ·or 
purified:. 
·' 
B. China .. wood B.nd (riacica oil&; mynle wax •d 
Japan wax ~ 
c. Castor oil: 
,·, 
n. -Other [I 
Other oils~' ''/ .o.: / 
L For technical or· indUstrial Use& ot~ tha~ the 
manufacture, Gf' focdstuffe for human. 
\:Onsumption (a): l.\ 










· : (a) Entry ~~d~ ~b.ii sut:·head.in; ii·mbjeci to conditions~~ oo ·~ed by·ih~ t»i~tpeteo~ 






















' ... I. .. I ' 
'•· 18 ""' 
I .. 
Dacriptioa _·. 









I. Solid, ·Jn immediate packinp of a act 
S·6 (a) 
4·2 .. 
. 9·8 ... 
<:apacity of l ka or lest 14 
2. ·Solid, other; fluid!· 
aa) Crude 
bb) Other 
Animal or: vegetable oils and fats, wboUy or partly 
hydrogenated. or tolidified or hardened by any other 




A. In i~ediafe paddDp or a net capacity .of 1 ki or 
'lcu · .14 . 
a. 0c1acr 
'f.'t·':.• 
t .• • 
Margariae, imitatioD lard and other prepared edible raaa 
. I 
Desras; residues resulting from the treatment :or fatty 
substances or animal or vegetable waxes: 
B. Residues resuldna from the . treatment or fauy 
&ubstances or animal or.vegetable waxes: 
11. Other: 








16.02. Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal: 
A.· Uver: 
I. Goose or cluck liver 
B. Ot~, r.: 



































- 18a - ANNEX 
(a) Rate of duty is 5.6 % subject to a maximum of 35 Ecu per 100 kg net 
weight' (suspension) up to md including 30 June 1982 in respect of 
purified soya-bean oil in glass bottles. Each bottle hotds 10 Litres 
of purified soya-bean oil containing by weight : 
- a minimum of 8.5 % ard a maximum of 12 % of palmitic acid esters, 
-a minimum of 2.5% and a maximum of 4.7% of stearic acid esters, 
- a minimum of 22.4 % and a maximum of 29 % of oleic aci~ esters, 
-a minimum of 46.6% and a maximum of 53.7% of Linoleic ~cic esters, 
-a minimum of 7.4% and a m·aximum of 11% of Linolenic ~cid esters, 
and containing 
-not more than 5 millimoles of free fatty acid per kilogr-am.of oil, 
phosphalipides corr~sponding to a nitrogen content not exceeding 
0.04 mg per gram of oil. 
The soya-bean oil covered by this description is intended for the 
preparation of emulsions for injections • 
Control of the use for this special purpose shall be carried out 












. ..... . ~ 
. 
·~ . 
. ; . ..;.19 
. r 
., . 
B. m. Other: 
b) Other: 
1. Containing bovine meat or offal: 
aa) Unooo~ed; mixtures of c:ooked 
meat or offal and unc:ooked 
meat or offal 
bb) Other 
2. Other: 
aa) or abeep or aoau 
~) Odw'. 
Prepared or preserved fash, indudin& caviar and caviar 
substitutes: 
A. Caviar and caviar lllbiUtutee: 











F. Bonito (Sarda spp), mac:kcteland ancboviea: 
Bonito and mderel 
Ancbovica 
G. -Other: 
I. Fillets, raw, coated with batter or breadaumba, 
deep frozen 
11. Other 
(a) Subject to compliance with th~ refere"l<'.C price. 
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.. ~ ~, 
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•• ·'Jo ,-
'I~:' 
\ ~ ...... ) 
•. . 
· .. ·""" 
I ; 
.·_ ..• ,··,'. 







\ 'I I j. ··~-
' ~~staeeaal!\ and molluws, prcpar~d'or preserved: ' ; :· ' .. 
... .f.l((;,:_;· ··'< ,. •• ' . . ' . ' ' 
16.0S 
• · ;. · ·A. . -~~'bs . · .< :t::·;~i';,·~· .. ,,;~i~ ::•. ~.. ., ~~ ..... ,, 
... tJ~:;\~ --~:_?·:,. .. ~~ ' . ~--
-~ ;;' ... 
. -' ' ' .;-~ •.. 29-(tl·r.· •.· ·;· .. )'e&etabies andftuit.·piepared or pr~~(i"~y •inepr 
· ·or acetic. acid. with ··or·_ without . Mtpr,; wJ'IctJi«. or · aot .. 
eontainini s~lt. api~~t « mutt'M,'dL. · ..... _ , . ' -
' ' ... , 
' } . t ~ ·- . 
f ~ ~, o I ' :, 
·. ~ ' ·:. ~ .. " 
J ~ , 
~ . ~ - . ~ ·-: 
~ ... ' 
'. cueur4bcn 




.-r .. , .,,_ .. , 
. --~.-, .... ·l-. 
.20~ 
~ I ... 
·~ '~~' . ' /. ;' 
'.I.-., 
...... 
. A. Musbroome 
8. Tru.mca· .. , 
- ••• :.~; j~ : 
.. ", 
.. . .. 







· · C. Tomatoes: 
-I 






F~- Ca~ and oliv~ · 
0. Peu; beans in pod . 
I • 
·H. Other, indudbas mixtur~s~ · 
Mixtures: 
' ' ' < ' ~:- i :4 
'·;_., ·.J,:·;, .. 
• • l ':,. ~ •• :.: :·4 ~ 
'· ~. ' 
'- ., •· : 
'. \,' 
,• I ··.• 
~ Mixtwe$ ·.known as aTilrl0° ~mprilm1 
. beans in pod, aubcrJin•D eQWI~ ·,ad 
varioiw otber vesembles · · · 
I 
.-t other mixtures . 
Carroui - · 
'r- .' 
.··· : ... ·.:,,-
. . 
-....... 
fruit preserved by freezjng. cootaini~~ added"susar: · · 
. . ~- ~ 
, A. · With ~ sugar oontent exceeding ll ¥o ~~--weight, · 
ANNEX 
. ~ : ' ~ ' 
. ··•·· .. 
• • ' ... ~ .:.· ... : ,· 1'_ 
- 6·1 
1'5•4 



















_Uh2 + (~) · 




. ~ .• ~; 
. · . 
c ·~ •• 






· (a) Duty ra~.e. re .. d. uce_ d t~ 3·.9o/o.(suspen~i!>n)_ uP, to ~nd ·_!ncl~~in~ __ lo:.June 198_.~- for shn_· · . ..,_ ps ~nd 
spec H'~S. "Partdatus bore~ lis ' . ·:·. bo1led •n water and shelled; whether or not 
. frozen or dried,,; . .. ' fer th€! industrial m~nufacturo of p~odtActs fanina· within headins 
, . . . No 16.05. , .. :.· . . . . . ~- . . .·. "·. ·.·· . . .· _·. _ . . · _ ~ ... 
·; ... • .. · . -control or th1: · us~ for mi& ~~~td purpose stu.~n b~ Carried. out ·punu1rtt .to 1he nl~vamt 
• ·• · . Community provi$ions., . ·. · . . .' •- · _ · .. • . .. · 
praj"s 
(b) Subjec& to mndi&ions Ut \M~ ~a.by th@ COii/lpet~81liU~h~&i-., ·. ' ;.· 
.... ·J. 
. ~.-··;,., 








... , .. 
ANNEX 
.• I -/ 
. I 





Fndt.. Jruat.opee! arAd. p~~ o-r pia~tSo pr@S~ed by ~mg;.!E _,· 
~dn\in~ gl~ce or cryt;tanized): . · · · 
B. Other~ ·. 
I. With -~ mU~g~ ~l!l~ena ex~eding :13 %·weipt 
- c • u. ' OdleJ".. . . ' . 
Jams.- fr:uit jellies, marmalades. _fruit ·pur~ and .fmit 
pastes, being cooked preparatiom~. V(hether or BOt 
con~inina added ausar: · · 
I 
_I. With '• sup ~ntent exeftdi~a 13 %~-weipt 
n.· Other 
B. Jam~ ·and marmalzdn nf citru~ fruit: 
' I 
I. -With- a su3ar conc~nt ex'~P.dina 30% by weight 
- ' . \ ' 
11. With a,suaar content ~xceedi~;~g 13 °/e.btat !!:lot 
' ex_c:eedina 30 r· by· weizbt ' -
, 111. Other 
C. Other:.· 
L Widl a. eugar ccntento _el;ceed~ng 30%,, br · 
weight! 




·18o4· + (L) 
,. 
18~4. '+ (L~ 
18·9 
. · . a) Plum pur6e and plum· paste. ia immediate 
packi~P- of a net capacity excccd~a · 
100 k& for indultrial pr~ing (a)·. · · 20".-s-
• 1 
b) Other 2i + (L) 
11. Wiab a sugar_ content exceedina 13 % b\lt JDOf 





Fruit otherwise prepared or prese~ed, wh~er or DC& 
containina added sugar or spiril: 1 • -_ 
A.. Nuts· (ineKudfng gound~nuts~ roaa~d, in im~e--
d~ packhlil of a net ~padty: I . 









































~~-... .- ' --... ~ ~.' : 
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A. H. Of I kg or lr.ss 
B. Otber: 






I. Of an actual alcoholic strength by 
mass not exceeding t I ·15 'le mal 
2. Other 
Pineapples, in immediate packings of a 
net capacity: 
' l. Of more than I kg: 
aa) With a sugar content exceedina 
17 o/o by weight " 
bb) Other 
l. · Of I kg or less: 
aa) With a sugar content exce~inl 
19 °/t by weight 
bb) Other 
. Grapes: 
I. With a sugar content exceeding 13% 
byweight · 
2 . Other 
Peaches, pears and apricots, in immediate 
packing& of a net capacity: 
1. Of more than I kg: 
aa) With a sugar conten~ exceeding 
13 '11 by weight: 
11. Of an actual alcoholic 
strength by mass not 
exceeding 11 · 85 % mas 
'22. Other 
bb) Other: 
11. Of an actual alcoholic 
strength by mass not 
exceeding 11 • 85 'Yt mas 
22. Other 
'l. Of I kg or less: 
aa) With a sugar content exceedi~\i 








21·4 + (L) 
22·4 
22·4 + (L) 
22·4 
22·4 + (L) 
22·4 
21.9 + 2 
22·4 + (L) 
21.9 
22·4 






















- 23 - ANNEX 
' ' ~. 
'I 
·-;---~ ~---~~~~~"--~=--=-==r~ ~A,~)d~~~ ~ 
B" I. e) l. aa) Of an actual alcoholic strength 




aa) Of an actual alcoholic strength 
by mass not exceeding 11·85% 
m as 
bb) Other 
f) Mixtures of fruit: 
1. With a· sugar content exceeding 9% 
by weight: 
21.9 + 2 ads 
21.9 
' ll·4 
aa) Of an actual alcoholic strength 
by mass not exceeding 1 I ·SS% 21.9 + 2 ads 
bb) Other ll·4 + (L) 
2.,, Other: 
aa) Of an actual alcoholic strength 
by mass not exceedina II·SS% · 
m as 
bb) Other 
IL Not containing added spirit: 
a) Containing added sugar, in immediate 
packings of a net capacity of more than 
lkg 
2. Grapefruit segments 
3. Mandarins (including tangerines and 
sa~umas): cleMentines. wilkinp ud 
other similar citrus hybrids 
4. Grapes 
S. Pineapples: 
aa) With a sugar content exceeding 
17 % by weight 
bb) Other 
6. Pears: 
aa) With a sugar content exceeding 
13% by weight 
bb) Other 
I' 
7. Peaches and apricots: 
aa) With a sugar content exceeding 
.. 










































Deseription llat.e of duiJ (o/o) 
.~ -------~+----
B. 11. ·a) 7. 
.rl. ,:'\, . bb) Other: 
Apricots 
Peaches 
I. Other fruits: 
Orapefnait 
- Other 
9. Mixtures of fruit: 
aa) Mixtures in which no single fruit 
exceeds 50 •,o of the total weiJ)n 
of the fruits 
bb) Other 
b) Containing added sugar, in immediate 
· packings of a net capacity of I kg or less: 
2. · Grapefruit segments 
3. Mandarins (including tangerines and 
satsumas); clementines, wilkin~ and 
other similar citrus hybrids 
-4. Grapes 
S. Pineapples: 
aa) With a sugar content exceOdina 
19 'lo by weight 
bb) Other 
... , 6. Pears: 
aa) With a ~ugar content exceedina 
IS% by weight 
bb) Other 
• 7. Peaches and apricots: 
t • ~ 
' I 
aa) With a sugar content exceedin& 
IS 'le by weight: 
11. Peaches 
22. Apricots 
• bb) Other: 
11. Peaches 
22. Apricots 





2.9 :.+ 2 ads 
14.9' ·+. ·~. ~ds 
14.4 + 2 ads 
1't·.9 +:a:ads' 
2.5+-2ads 
14.9 + 2 ads 
16·8 + 2ads 
16·8 + 2ada 
16·8 
IS·4 + 2ada 
15·4 
15·4 + 2ads 












































B. 11. b) 9. Mixtures of fruit: 
aa) Mixtures in which no single fruit 
exceeds 50 o/o of the total weight 
of the fruits 
bb) Other 
e) Not containing added sugar, in immeoia&o 
, pac:kings of a net capacity: 
,. . 
.1 •. or 4·5 kg or more: 




bb) Peaches (inclu4ina nectarioea) 
' 
. and plums 
cc) Pears 
' ... dd) Other fruits: .. 
. 
Grapefruit 
. ;. Other 
j I • ~ • :· 
ee) Mixtures of fruit 
I i' 
• ·• 2. Of less than 4 · S kg: 
aa) Pears 
. .. 




Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable juices, 
whether or not containing added sugar, but unfermentccl 
and not containing spirit: 
A. Of a specific gravity exceeding I· 33 at IS •c: 
1. Grape juice (including grape must): 
a) Of a value exceeding 22 Ecu per lOO kg 
net weight 
. b) Of a value not exceeding 22Ecu· per lOO 
ka net weight: 
1. With an added sugar content 



















35 + (L) 
35 '. 































.... , ....... 
~ 








11. Apple and pear juice; mixtures of apple and 
pear juice: 
a) Of a value exceeding 22 ·ecu per lOO kg 
net weight 
b) Of a value not exceeding 22 E C u per I 00 
kg net weight: 
I. With an added sugar CODCCDl 
exceeding 30 % by weight 
2. Other 
m. Other: 





b) Of a value not exceeding 30 .Ecu per 100 
q net weight: 
"' 1. With an added sugar cootoot 
exceeding 30% by weight: 
Grapefruit 
Other 
2 . Other: 
Grapefruit 
Other 
Of a speCific gravity of I · 33 or less at IS o C: 
I. Grape, apple and pear juice (including grape 
muat); mixtures of apple and pear juice: 
a) Of a value exceeding 18 ·E:cu per 100 q 
net weight: 
· l. Grape juice (including grape must): 
aa) Concentrated: 
11. With an added " sugar 




11. With an added sugar 
content exceeding 30% by 
weight 
22. Other 
2. Apple and pear juice: 
aa) Containing added sugar 
bb) Other 
.. 4; 
( . • "i ~ 
ANNEX 
Rate or chlly 
(%} 
29·4 






! .-~ . ~~ l 
8·8 
29·4 
8·8 + (L) 
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" I -~ ,, 7 ,~ 
CCfhcadina Description Rate of <luty l"o (%) 
20.07 B. I. a) 3. Mixtures of apple and pear juiGe 17·.5 
.. \ (com'd) ' . b) Of a value of 18 Ecu or less per ! 00 kg ~ 
net weight: 
1. Grape juice (including grape must): 
aa) Concentrated: 
11. With an added supr 
content exceeding 30% by 
weight 19·6 + (L) 





11.· With ·an added aupr 
; ... content exceeding 30% by 
0 weight 19·6 + (L) i 22. Other 19·6 
l. Apple juice: 
aa) With an added sug~r content 
exceeding 30% by weight 16·8 + (L) 
bb) With an added sugar content of 
• 30 % or less by weight 16·8 •' 
·' 
cc) Not containing added supr 17·5 
.. 
3. Pear juice: 
l' 
aa). With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight 16·8 + (L)• 
\ 
bb) With an added sugar content of 
30 % or le~s by weight 16·8 
ex:) Not containing added sugar 17 ·S · 
•' . ' 
•• Mixtures of apple and pear juice: 0 I · · aa) With an added sugar Content 
exceeding 30% by weight 17·S+(L) 
.1' bb) Other 17·5 
11. Other: l a) Of a value exceeclinll 30Ecu ~ 100 kl net weight: 
l. Orange juice 13·3 






























Lemon juice and other citrus fNit 
juices: 
aa) Containing added sugar 
bb) Other 
Pineapple juice: 
aa) Containing added sugar 
bb) Other 
Tomato juice: 
aa) Containing added sugar 
bb) Other 
Other fruit and vegetable juices: 
aa) Containing added augar 
.. 
' bb) Other 
Mixtures: 
aa) Of citrus fruit juices and 
pineapple juice: 
I I. Containing added augar 
22. Other 
bb) Other: 
11. Containing added sugar 
22. Other 
b) Of a value of 30 Ecu or less per 100 kg 
net weight: J 
· '" 1. . Orange juice: 
aa) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight 
bb) Other 
2. Grapefruit jliice: 
aa) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30 o/o by weight 
bb) Other 
3. Lemon juice: 
aa) With an added sugar content 
,, I ".f 






13·3 + (L) 
13·3 
3·1 + (L) 
3· I 
exceeding 30% by weight 12·6 + (L) 
bb) With an added sugar content of · 
30% or less by weight 12·6 







.......... _,.,. .. ...,_~ 
ccr hcadi;'lg" ·" ' Description ~.) 
20.07 B. Il. b) 4. Other citrus fruit juices: 
(cont'di 
a a) With aJded sugar co.ntent an 
exceeding 30% by weight 
bb) With an .added sugar content of 
30 % or less by weight 
-· 
'cc) Not containing added sugar 
·'. Pineapple juice: .  5 • 
,aa) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight 
bb) With an added sugar content of 
30 o/o or less by weight 
cc) Not containing added sugar 
6. Tomato juice: 
aa) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight 
bb) With an added sugar content of 
30 °10 or less by weight 
cc) Not containing added sugar 
?· Other fruit and vegetable juices: 
aa) With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight 
bb) With an added sugar content of 
30% or less by weight 
cc) ·Not containing added sugar 
8. Mixtures: 
aa) Of citrus fruit juices and 
pineapple juice: 
ll. With an added sugar 
content exceed ins 30 'lo by 
weight 
• 22. With an added sugar 
content of 30 'lo or less by 
weight 




Rate of duly 
(o/t) 
12·6 + (L) 
12·6 
13·3 
13·3 + (L) 
13·3 
14 
14 + (L) 
14 
14·7 
14·7 + (L) 


















I . . 
l-
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- 30 ... 
Description 
B. 11. b) 8. bb) Other: 
11. With an added sugar 
content exceeditli 30 o/o by 
weight 
22. With an added sugar 




14:7. + (L) 
weight .·. . 14'• 7 
22.04 
22.0S 
33. Not containing added sugar 
Grape must, in. fermentation or- with fermentation 
arrested otherwise than by the addition of alcohol 
Wine of fresh · grapes; grape must with fermentation 
arrested by the addition of akohol: 
A. Sparkling wine 
B. Wine in bottles with 'mushroom' stoppers held in 
place by ties or fastenings, and wine _otherwise put 
up with an excess pressure of not less than one bar 
but less than three bar, measured at a temperature 
of20 oc 
C. Other: 
I. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume not 
exceedins 13 o/o vol, in containel'l holding: 
a)· Two litres or less: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
Other 
b) More than two litres: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
Other 
11. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volurnf: 
exceeding 13% vol but not exceeding lS.o/t vol. 
in containers holding: 
&) Two litres or less: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
!-. Other 
(oi) Sui>Jcl:t to compliance with the free-a!-irontier reference price. 
28 
16·8 Ecu perhJ 
16·8 Ecu perhJ 




4· S ECU per bl 
(a)(b) 
7 ·6 ECU per hi. 
(a)(b) 
7 ECU perbl 
(a)(b) 
11 ·8 ECU perhl 
(a} (b) 
(b) The ~xch.Jnge rate r.o be appli.oed in comerting into national curre11cit~ the ECU in which th-e 
customs duty is upressed shall be the representattve rate applicable to wh~es, if su.::b ~tc U! 
.fixed for the plirposea of the common agncultwal policy. . 
! 
f 
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Descnplion 
c.\ ll. b) More than tWO litres: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
Other 
Ill. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
exceeding IS o/o vol bul not exceeding 18 o/o vol, 
in containers holding: 
IV. 
V. 
a) Two litres or less: 
2. Other: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
- Other 
b) More than two litres: 
3. Other: 
• 
Wine of fresh grapes 
Other 
Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
exceeding 18 o/o vol but not exceedina 22 °/e vol, 
in containers holding: 
a) Two litres or less: 
2. Other: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
Other 
b) More than two litres: 
3. Other: 
Wine of fresh grapes 
Other 
Of an actual alcoholic strength by ·volume 
exceeding 22 o/, vol, in containers holding: 
a) Two litres or less: 
Wine of fre~h grapes 
(a) Suh.1cct to comf!liance with the free-at-frontier reference price. 
ANNEX 
----- .. - ····-·-
Rate of duty 
(o/o) 
S·S ECU per hi 
(a)(b) 




14·4 ECU per hi 
(a) (b) 
7 ECU per hi 
(a) (b) 
11·8 ECU per hi 
(a) (b) 




9·6 ECU perbl 
(a) (b) 
16·1 ECU per bl 
(a) (b)· 
0·7 ECU per hi 
per%volof 
alcohol + S ECU 
per hi (a) (b) 
(b) Tho: exchange Me to be applied in converting into national currencies the ECU in which the 
customs duty is expressed shall be the representative rate applicable to·winea. if auch rate ia 




























C. V. a) - Other 
b) More than two litres: 
Wine of fresh arapes 
Other 
.. 
Eihyl alcohol or neutral sptots, undenatured, of an 
alcoholic strength of 80% vol or higher; denatured 
spirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of 
any strength: 
ex A.· Denatured spirits (including ethyl alcohol and 
neutral spirits) of any strength: 
.....: Obtained from the agricultural products 
shown in Annex 11 of the EEC Treaty 
ex B. Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of 
an alcoholic strength of 80% vel or higher: 
Obtained from the agricu!t11ral produ~ 
shown in Annex llof the EEC Treaty 
22.09 Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08); liqueurs 
and oiher spirituous beverages; compound alcoh.Q!ic 
preparations (!mo'hn as 'conc..-ntrated er.tracts') for the 
manufactur~ of beverages: 
A. Spiri's (other than those of heading No 22.08), in 
containers holciing: 
ex !. Two litres or \ess: 
Obtained from the agricultl.!ral prod-
ucts $nown in A.M~x Il of !he F.:EC 
Treaty 
e:~~: Ho More ihan t·wo iitres: 
·Obtained from the agri<:ullural prod· 
1Jcts shown ir, Annex il of \he Treaty 
(;,) Subject to ~:llmpli,Jnc.: wi!h the frcl!·ill-frontier reference rric-.:. 
Rate of duty 
(%) 
1·3 ECU perhl 
per% vol of 
alcohol+ 
8·4 ECU per hi 
(a) (b) 
, 0 · 7 ECU per bl 
per% vol of 
alcohol (a) (b) 
I · 3 ECU per hl 
per%volof 
alcohol (a) (b) 
11·2 Ecu perhl 
21 Ecu. per hi 
l · lE C. u p'!r hi 
per o,o vol of 
akoho~ +- 7 ECI.i 
!)f.'rhl 
l·l Ecu perh! 
p;;r 0-'o vol of 
akQhOI 
lb) The exchange rat~ VJ be appl!ed in convening into !l<J.tlon<il <::urro~ncjes 1.he iS( U in which the 
customs duty is exprct.sed shali, be the n:prescntativ-: rate ,.._,~>licablf: tD -,.,inc~;, if HI.:;!'! h'atc is. 








CCT hea.Jina: Desc:ripl ion No 
22.10 Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar: 
A. Wine vinegar, in containers holding: 
I. Two litres or less 
I 
I I. More than two litres 
B. Other, in containers holding: 
I. Two litres or less 
.. 
IL More than two litres 
:!3.01 Flours and meals, of meat, offals, fish, crustaceans or 
molluscs, unfit for human consumption; greaves: 
.B. Flours and meals of fish, crustaceans or molluscs 
• 
23.05 Wine lees: argol: 
A. Wine lees: 
11. Other 
23.06 Products of vegetable origin of a kind used for animal 
food, no• elsewhere specified or included: 
A. Acorns, horse c:bcatnull and pomace or marc of 
fruit: 
I. Grape marc: 
b) Other 
,.1 t .,., , .. • ,, ., """'", '""'' o1 ~.,. -" ' • -~··~• -U 
Rate or duty 
(o/o) 
5·6 Ecu per hi 
4·2Ecu perhl 
5·6 Ecu per hi 
4·2 Ecu pcrbl 
Free 
1·4 ·ecuperka 
of total alcohol 
1·4 Ecuperq 
of total alcohol 
ANNEX 
' 
4S.Ol Natural cork. unworked. crushed, granulated or around; 
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